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Love Is Blind / Devin
 
Their's times I think of you and me being together forever, and there's time's I
think we never met. But I'm glad I confessed that I love you to death because
loving you is what I do best.
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This Life Of Mine Is Hard!
 
When two people are meant for each other no time is too long and no one can
ever tear them apart
can go days without talking to you, months without seeing you, but not a second
goes by that I don't think about you.
It's tough when someone special starts to ignore you, but it's even tougher when
you have to pretend that you don't mind.
People say to live life for you/
But then they the ones who up and leave out the blue/
Promises are not kept, hearts be broken/
Loyalty use to be one of a relationships only token/
Now its all based off of looks/
The traditional be in our minds, written in books/
There's not a lot of us wifey's left out there/
Its like they all disappeared within thin air/
Females are bad bitches these days/
Unlike them im going to stike to them golden ways/
I have many stories my past can tell/
I grew up in this thing called a natural hell/
Shit use to pop off and my mother could never be there/
Father decided whatever, either way it wont fair/
Smiles guard my face to protect those close to me from ma past/
But shit just keep happening so damn fast/
Age aiint nothing but a number used 2 hold people in groups or categories/
My experience has led me past the years ive lived in fashion stories/
Everything is fake, but in a catalogue that shit go hard/
Well that's how my life been, as nasty and greasy as a can of fucking lard/
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